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CITY OF BAT BT. LOUIS.

Subscription: 1.50 Per Annum.

SPECIAL MEETING OF BOARD OF MAYOR
AND ALDERMEN.

Pursuant to special notice, a special
meeting of the Board of Mayor and Al-
dermen was held at the City Hall on the
14th day of March, A. D. 1910, at 6.30
p. ra. There were present Hon. Gaston
G. Gardebled, mayor; P. J. McGinn
and R. W. Webb, aldermen; first ward
not represented; Alderman Pasqual
Lutzzi absent; R. J. Murtagh, marshal;
Richard Mendes, secretary.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Gentlemen: You arejhereby notified

to be present at a special meeting to be
held at the City Hall on Monday, the
14th day of March, A. D. 1910, at fi

o’clock p. m., the object being to con-
sider the adoption of an ordinance pre-
scribing the limits within which moving
pictures will not be permitted to oper-
ate. GASTON G. GARDEBLED,
RICHARD MENDES, Mayor.

Secretary,
Executed on Alderman P. J. McGinn

March 12, 1910, 3 p. m.
Executed on Alderman Pasqual Lutzzi

March 12, 1910, 11 o’clock a. m.
Executed on Alderman R. W. Webb

March 12,1910.
R. J. MURTAGH,

Marshal.
The following ordinance was -again in-

troduced:
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING THE ES-

TABLISHMENT OF MOVING PICTURE
THEATRES OPERATED BY DANGEROUS
CALCIUM LIGHT, ELECTRICITY OR OTH-
ER DANGEROUS MOTOR POWER WITHIN
CKRTAIN PRESCRIBED LIMITS OF THE
CITY OF BAY ST. LOUIS, MISSISSIPPI—
Ordinance No. 28, New Series.
Be it ordained by the Board of Mayor and Al-

dermen of the City of Bay St. Louis, State of
Mississippi, that it shall be unlawful for any per-
son or persons to carry on. or to operate, or to
act as proprietor or manager of, a motion picture
theatre, show place or ‘ air dome” operated by
electricity, calcium light, or by any other dan-
gerous motor, current, power or device, and
such place or places of business known either as
a vltagraph or cinematograph theatre or show
place within the following prescribed limits, viz:
From the south side of State street continuous
to the south side of the Markey building, known
on the city map as lot No. —. Front street, and
extending back within parallel lines to the west
side of Second street, and from the south side
of the Edwards building, known on the city map
as lot No. —, to Citizen street, continuously be-
tween the two points named, along Front street,
and extending back within parallel lines to the
west side of Hancock street, sometimes known
as the continuation of Second street.

Be it further ordained that the carrying on of
said business within said limits or described ter-
ritory, as hereinabove, shall be considered a
menace and a serious fire hazard to the con-
gested business district, and the person or per-
sons conducting said business within said U nits
shall be lined not more than $ or be impris-
oned in the city jail for tick longer than days,
or both, at the discretion of the court. Every
day that said business shall be conducted within
said prescribed limits shall be deemed a separ-
ate offense and violation of this ordinance, for
which said person or persons shall be liable to
arrest and conviction as herein provided.

Be it further ordained that this ordinance take
effect from, and immediately after, its passage.

Approved in open board March , 1910.
Attest:

Mayor.
Secretary.

The city attorney having been re-
quested to file a written opinion as to
the validity of such an ordinance, the
following was received and read and is
herewith made part of the minutes:

Bay St. Louis, Miss.,
March 14, 1910.

To the Honorable Board of Mayor and
Aldermen of the City of Bay St.
Louis, Mississippi.

Gentlemen!
In pursuance to your request that w e

investigate and render our opinion, a s
city attorneys, as to the validity of an
ordinance relative to the operation of
motion picture theatres within pre-
scribed limits, said ordinance being
hereunto attached, we have the honor to
report that the validity of the ordinance
depends, in our opinion, entirely upon
its reasonableness, which is a question
of law, taken in the light of the circum-
stances of the particular case.

The reasonableness of this ordinance
cannot be conclusively passed upon by
your board, but, in the last analysis,
must be adjudicated by the courts. As
stated above, whether or not an ordi-
nance is reasonable, and therefore valid,
depends upon the circumstances of each
case. We do not believe that the ordi-
nance in question will be sustained by
the courts, for the reason that it is op-
pressive and restrictive in its operation,
because it does not regulate the opera-
tion of these theatres, but prohibits
them entirely within limited districts of
the city.

Very respectfully,
MCDONALD & MARSHALL,

City Attorneys.
On motion, duly seconded and car-

ried, the ordinance was rejected.
There being no further business ap-

pearing, the Board adjourned to meet-
ing in course.

Attest: RICHARD MENDES,
Secretary.

THE SHRIMP SEASON.

BILOXI, March 31.—One of Biloxi’s
foremost and most important industries
is that of the shrimp business, which at
present and for the past week or ten
days has been in full sway. With the
coming of each season this industry
grows to larger proportions, and it is
only a question of time, at the present
rate of progress, before it will be the
greatest source of revenue to the people
of this city in general. There are two
seasons for this industry, the spring and
fall, each lasting from four to eight
weeks, and the present season, so far,
has been very favorable, both as to the
weather conditions and the catching of
this valuable sea product. Unless the
weather conditions are favorabie.good
hauls of the “bugs” are few. These
shrimp are caught along the gulf coast
between Point aux Chene and Pass
Christian, later on outside around the
island, and sometimes as much as 30
and 40 barrels are secured in one set of
the nets, thus realizing to the lucky
fishermen, of whom there are five or six,
a neat sum lor a lew hours’ work.

GAME LAWS OF MISSISSIPPI.

List of the Game and Expiration of Hooting;
Seaton Given for Benefit of Sportsmen.

For the benefit of its readers and in
compliance with the request of some of
its friends, the Biloxi Herald gives be-
low a resume of the State game law. It
has been stated that the public is not so
well informed as to this as it should be,
and a publication of the part of the law
may be a warning to those who are in
the habit of violating the game laws
with impunity, while it will give desired
information to those who wish to comply
with the law.

The game law of the State of Missis-
sippi declares game to be the property
of the State, and it is from that stand-
point that the law is drawn.

Section 2 state* “that it shall be un-
lawful for any person to shoot, wound,
injure, kill, catch or pursue with such
intent in any year any of the following-
named birds, fowls or animals between
the dates set forth and opposite their
names:

Wild turkey between May 1 and Janu-
ary 1.

Quail or partridge March 1 and No-
vember 1.

Doves between March 1 and August 1.
Deer and bear between March 1 and

November 15.
Swan, geese, brant, river and sea

duck, rail (mud hen), coots (poule
d’eau), chorooka, tatlers, plover, gros-
bec, cedar birds and robins from March
1 to September 1.

Section 4 states that it shall be un-
lawful for any person to kill more than
twenty of any one kind of the birds
mentioned, migratory doves excepted ,

or to kill more than one deer in any one
day, or more than five deer in any one
season, and at no time shall it be lawful
to kill a spotted fawn or doe or wild tar -

key hen.
It is unlawful also to catch, snare,

trap or net any of the game birds or
animals mentioned, but any minor un-
der the age of sixteen years may trap
birds on the premises of his parents or
next of kin.

It is unlawful to ship game out of the
State, and any game shipped within the
State must be marked with the name of
the consignor and consignee and with
an itemized statement of fho number of
birds or animals contained therein.

Non-residents must procure a license
from the sheriff if they wish to hunt.
The fee is $lO to the county and $lO to
the State. A penalty is provided for
non-compliance.

The board of supervisors in each
county may appoint a game warden, but
no provision is made for his pay excep t
that he is to receive fifty per cent of the
fine levied in each violation.

It is unlawful to offer gam e for sale
in any manner. This provision of the
lawcovers the servingof game in restau -

rants and hotels, which may not be don e
in the manner in which other foods are
offered on the bill of fare, that is, in
such a way as to constitute a sale. On e
may take his own game to a restaurant
and have it cooked and served, but th e
restaurant or hotel keeper cannot offer
game for sale on the bill of fare. The
penalty for this is a fine of $25 or ira -

prisonment for thirty days or both.
Land owners may hunt on their own

land in season not prohibited and may
permit non-resident relatives or friends
to hunt with them.

PASS CHRISTIAN, MISS.

Hazel Adam and Willie Boyer to Represent
High School.

Pass Christian, Miss., March 30.—
The contest to select representatives
from the Pass Christian high school to
the Harrison county field day exercises
at Gulfport on April 8 was held last
night at the auditorium, when Hazel
Adam and Willie Boyer were declared
the winners. Miss Ruby Boyer, Marion
Krist and Bidwell Adam were the other
contestants, all making excellent ad-
dresses and receiving many congratula-
tions. Miss Adam represented this
school in the county contest last year
and won the oratorical medal.
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A little burst of sunshine came through

an open door
Of a cottage, aud its rays fell upon the

floor.
Inside were a couple whose age had

turned them gray,
And they both sat silent, thinking of a

by-gone day.
They had been married some fifty long

years past,
But naugut had changed their love,

which would forever last;
When spoke the wife, “John, I’m

afraid,” said she,
“That our stay here is not lor .g; it looks

that way to me.

Just think how long we’ve lived
Through all these happy years!
Most times we were joyous, when
Sorrow brought forth tears.

There ia not a loved one left us, aII are
buried ’neath the sod.

Maybe ’twaa for the better, for it was
the hand of God,

He knew best, and we must bear our
bitter grief and woe

And live on till Judgment calls us from
this lonely earth below.”

—£. Paul Roy,

BAY SAINT LOUIS, MISSISSIPPI, SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 1910.

I JUSTICE BREWER DIES SUDDENLY.

David Josiah Brewer, associate justice
of the supreme court of the United
States, died Monday night at 10:30
o’clock as the result of a stroke of ap-
ploplexy. His death followed within a
minute or two before he could be carried
to his bed. Mrs. Brewer was with him
when the end came. Justice Brewer
was 73 years old. His death was alto-
gether unexpected. Although he had
not been feeling well for the past few
days, the aged jurist was up and out to-
day, apparently in the best of health
and spirits. He was in equally good
spirits at dinner and spent the evening
in reading.

Shortly after 10 o’clock he retired to
his room, and within a few minutes Mrs.
Brewer heard a heavy fall and went to
investigate the cause. She found her
husband prone upon the floor of the
bath room. He did not regain con-
sciousness and died before a physician ,

hastily summoned, could reach the
house.

Justice Brewer came to the supreme
court of the United States from the
federal court in Kansas. He was th e
second oldest member of the court, Jus-
tice Harlan only being his senior, H e
was regarded as the most democrat ic of
all the members of the court, most affa-
ble, approachable and accommodating.
He was the one man on the bench wh o
had proof copies of his opinions pre-
pared for the newspapers, and this h e
did consistently.

Another characteristic of the dead
jurist was that he never took any of the
time of the court or the public in an -

nouncing his opinion. He reached the
conclusion probably many years ago
that the audience in the courtroom was
so extremely limited that it was a pure
waste of time to read long opinions
there. He would give only in a few
words his conclusions and then hand
down the proof sheets of his opinion,
always completely arranged.

Judge Brewer essentially was a West-
ern man, and his sympathies were al-
ways with the West. He dealt largely
in railroad corporations and, indeed,
with corporations generally, and he will
be missed immensely, in the opinion of
the court, on the momentous questions
concerning the Standard Oil and Am er-
ican Tobacco cases now under consider-
ation.

Justice Brewer’s death raises aseriou s
question as to the action of the court
regarding the Standard Oil and Ameri-
can Tobacco suits, and it is not irapr ob-
able that the cases will have to be re-
tried, since there now remain but seven
justices to pass upon them, Justice
Moody not having participated in the
trials by reason of continued illness,

THE VALUE OF TIME.

(Memphis News-Scimitar.
A London financier has lost a fortune

through missing a train by a fraction of
a minute.

A Nebraska man has lost a bride from
the same cruse. The young woman de-
clared that she would rather remain
single than be worried all her life by a
man so slow as to be late at his own
wedding.

Many another, through slight care-
lessness in keeping an appointment, has
seen the opportunity of a lifetime slip
away.

As cents are to dollars, so are minutes
to hours, and the saving of both is an
absolute necessity for the attainment of
success.

“Dost thou love life? Then do not
squander time, for that is the stuff life
is made of.”

Benjamin Franklin, who said this, not
only understood the value of time, but
he put a price on it that made others
appreciate its worth.

A customer who came one day to
Franklin’s little book store in Phila-
delphia, not being satisfied with the
price asked by the clerk for a book he
wanted, demanded to see the proprietor.
The clerk pleaded that Mr. Franklin
was very busy in the press room, but
the customer insisted, and Franklin,
summoned, hurried out.

“What is the lowest price you will
take for this book, sir ?” asked the lei-
surely customer.

“One dollar and a quarter,” was the
prompt reply.

“What? Why, your clerk asked me
only a dollar just now! ”

“True,” said Franklin, “and I could
have better afforded to taae a dollar
than to leave my work,”

The customer thought him Joking.
“Come now,” he said, laughing, “your
lowest price for this book ?”

“One dollar ana a half.”
“Why, man, you just said a dollar

and a quarter.”
“Yes, and I could better have taken

that than a dollar and a hail now.”
The purchaser paid the highest price.

At that, he had learned cheaply from
the greatest philosopher of his day not
only that he who squanders his own
time is foolish, but that he who wastes
the time of others is a thief.

This busy world does not wait for
laggards.

| Success will meet no man half-way
; unless he is on time,
j' The habit of promptness is a price-
less possession.

ALL articles sold at C. O. Jonasoa}s
Jortchy Store will be engraved FREE,

: while you wait, tf

JACQUE PISTACHE'S
WEEKLY LETTER.

Cher Coco!
How yo pass, yo? Me? Oh, me I

pass coush, yas! Doggon, das nice fo
liv by de spreeng, hien, Coco? Yo no
das mak me sho feel sorry fo dem peep
wat mak die befo de spreeng heera she
com, yas! Jes fo tink wat dem peep
day mees, dem, hien? Me wen I’m wake
hup in de mornin’ ’bout wen de day was
mak brake by M’sieu Henderson Point,
an I look hout das winders, doggon, das
mak me feel good, fo now I’m mak de
revicie wid life aprezan, yas! (Me I’m
feel one regia spreeng poets, heem!)
I look hout by dem tree an see dem lil
bebe shoot wr at look lik day jes bin ope
day hye an want laff fo joie, doggon,
dat do ma coeur good, yas! an den all
dem lil bird day go jomp roun an seeng
day prierre—O, Coco, das wat yo call
good time fo liv, dat, yas! Den Igo
hout by de back cour an, doggon, si I’m
doan fine all dem fellas glad! De hog
she gront wid satisfacshion, de hoss
gimme de hoss-laff an de cheekeen da y
all go seeng one time, dom! Das
spreeng, dat! Den yo tell it to me dat
I’m want liv by de citee ware de on lie
ting wat seeng in de day brake is das
’lectrick car! A bah, non! Gimme das
contrie, heem!

Talk ’bout spreeng, Coco, dat mak me
remine ’bout one fellas wat name Wal-
ter wat liv by de Baie. De odder day
bees spreeng som lil photograf on me,
an wen I’m look by das putyie gal face ,

doggon si dat was not lil Butzie,her!
Me I say: *‘Wy, das Butzie, dat!” Dat
fellas he laff an say he doan no no gal
by dat Butzie names, heem! Mai he ax
me fo put good word fo heem, an me I
tell it to heem mo bedder he be one dog -

gon good boy befo I’m put das goo and
word fo heem by lil Butzie, yas, an mo
bedder he cot hout tryin fo be one acro-
bats.

O yo Butzie! Yo goin fo hav som
crazie mans ’roun de Baie, yo! Yo no

wen day try fo mak one acrobats out
day sef somteen she git rong in de hed,
hien? Mai das doggon nice pichur,
heem, das one in de meedle, yas! Si
dem fellas git crazie in de Baie, me I
wondare how day git in Covington! Ma
petite couzeen she one. hart braker her,
yas!

Abien, we don mak pass all dem gran
jour us, hien? St. Patreek heem hes
pass by long time. Yo no, Coco, das
shame dat le boa St. Patreek heem she
was not born in de Baie, hien? Yas, fo
de razon dat si dat was be we wou Id not
havde snake, an all dem lil gal by I’ecolo
heem day cood go fo peekneek widout
be skeerd, hien? Den das com de
Heaster, heera. Wen all do peep wat
got bon coeur wid le bon Dieu day feel
good dem, an all dem nodder peep try
fo dress mo bedder den day fren an fo
sho hoff. Das wat mo den haf dera peep
go by I’eglise on Heaster, dera—yas, m e
I no!

Den com Charlee Bandaret, heera,
wid one tapelines in one han an one
bottles o’ hacid in de nodder, in shes
pocket one pep wat tell de peep dat
Charlee hees one hembalraer an hunder-
taker. Yo no, Coco, Charlee kant look
yo in de face widhout calculate how yo
wood look ded an how raoch blood yo
got in yo bodys* heem! Hout fo beez-
nees! Charlee she tell it to me dat he
sho love de ded peep—a la la.

Yo no day tell it to me dat le Capitan
Jones o’ Golf Pote goin come teekle
Baie St. Louie hundare de chin wid one
lectrick Wires fo try wake her hup; yas,
das wat Batiste Lepervier she tell me.
Abien das good ting si somboddy kin
fine de rite spot, hien? Mo bedder we
do somteen us fo wake hup, doggon, si
de Baie doan beet de crawfish at shes
own game. Say, look here, M’sieu
Bode Mare an Halderraen, wats de mad-
der so mauny beeg tree is allow fo re-
mane in de middle de strit, hien ? W ats

de madder das Commissionaire de Rue
she doan sharp shes ax an feex de suit
so we doan hav fo be dodge roun de
hoak tree all de time, hien? Days got
two by das Tulane Hotel, two in front
de cote house (wat mak yo walk in de
strit), an one by Bandaret nees hous.
Wat yo goin wate fo, yo ? One cyclone
fo come tak heem hoff, o’ do yo speck
day goin hevaporate, hien ? Si yo love
yo wife, dress her hup; si yo love yo
town, cleen her hupl

JACQUE PISTACHE.

HARRISON MAY RUN.

GULFPORT, March 31.—When Hon.
B. P. Harrison, solicitor for the juuieiai
circuit, was asked this morning whether
or not he would become a candidate for
congressional honors from this, the
sixth congressiouai, district, ho answered
that the matter was being considered;
that as yet he had reached no decision.
Mr. Harrison is being importuned to
make the race by friends throughout
the district, a 1 the opinion is current

• that he will become.a candidate,
i Since his incumbency of the present
{office Mr. Harrison a,:, ms m.-ny
1. :l 1.., both litre and : it
*’ . liUj
• v iOxLj<N - ij

i candidate wuo has yet opposed Hon. E.
IJ. Bowtrs, the present laouuheat.

Dr. Donald May Announce for Congress.

Gulfport Record:
Dr. J. D. Donald, mayor of Hatties-

burg and a prominent South Missis-
sippian, who is in Gulfport today,
stated to a Record reporter that he had
not yet decided whether or not he
would announce as a candidate for
Congress against Hon. E. J. Bowers,
the present incumbent, but that he
would make his decision some time
next week.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

mT D^
Office—Power’s Drug Store,

Residence—Main Street, Near Front.
Telephone Connection.

BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS.
E. W. MANAR,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
\

Office and Residence: Main street., near
Postoffice.

BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS.
DR. J. A. EVANS,

DENTIST,

Office:—lu Hancock County Bank
Building. Hours from $ A. M, to
5:30 P. M.

BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS.

Walter J. Gex, B. P. Harrison.
Merchants Bank Bldg. J Hewes Bldg.

Bay St. Louis, Gulfport.
GEX & HARRISON,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.

Will practive in all Civil matters
in the State Courts aud in ail mat-
ters in the Federal Courts in Missis-
sippi.

EMILE J. GEX,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office—Merchants Bank Bldg.
BAY Sx. LOUIS, MISS.

W. W. STOCKSTILL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS,

Office—Opposite Courthouse.
V

Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention given to
collections, aud the examination of
laud titles.

Vvii 1 T. McDonald Carl Marshall

MCDONALD & MARSHALL.
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS

AT LAW.

Offices —Hancock County Bank Bldg.

LAV ST LOUIS, MISS.

THE CHARTER OF INCORPORATION OP
• THE LADIES OF ViOLET ASSO-

CIATION”.

1. The corporate title of said Association is
‘The Ladies of Violet Benevolent Association.”

2. Tne names of the incorporators are: Aug-
ustus E. Perry, postoiflee Bay St. Louis, Miss.;
Louise Francis, postotfine Bay St. Louis, Miss.;
Charlotte Williams, postofliee Bay St. Louis,
Miss.; Rosa Martin, postotllce Bay Lt. Louis,
Miss ; Mathilde Peret, postoftice Bay St. Louis,
Miss.; Victoria Vontour, pustoiiice, Bay St.
Louis, Miss.

3. The domicile is at Bay St. Louis, Missis-
sippi.

4. The period of existence (not to exceed fifty
years) is hfty years.

5. Tfie purpose for which it is created is;
Purely benevolent, and to assist and give relief,
aid and attention to its members in case of sick-
ness, and to provide for the burial of its dead,
and to those ends may levy and collect a monthly
assessment from its members; to acquire by
purchaoeorotherwi.se, have, own aud hold real
and personal property as shall be necessary or
incident to Us operation and not prohibiten by
law, and to do and perform any aim every thing
neediul for us government nut inconsistent with
the laws of this .State.

0. Tne rights and powers that may be exer-
cised by this corporation are those conferred by
tie provisions of cnapter 24, Mississippi Code,
nwa.

AUGUST fe. PERRY,
LOUISE FRANCIS,
CHARLOTTE WILLIAMS,
ROSA MARTIN,
MATHILDE FERET,
VICi'URiA YEN 1OUR,

incorporators.
ACK NOWLEDGMENT.

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI. I
Counuy of Hancock, j

This day personally appeared before me, the
undersigned authority, Augustus E. Perry,
Louise Francis ohanocte Williams. Rosa Mar-
tin, Matailde Peret, Victoria Ventour, incorpo-
rators of the corporation Known as “The Ladies
of Violet Benevolent Association”, who acknow-
ledged that they signed and executed the above
and foregoing articles of incorporation as their
act and deed, on tais the ISch day of February,
1310.

J. A. BREATH,
J. P. jth District

FOR RENT.
Situated on L. N. Railroad, near

Nicholson avenue, one piece of ground
133x659, with frame house; plastered.
Fruit-bearing trees on premises. Ad-
dress: ALEXANDER FENNELL,

Waveiand, Miss.

THE INCOMPARABLE
HER\r iCE OE THE

THE ijyiivLi LINE
Meets all demands of the

up-to- date traveler. The
“New York and New Or-
leans Limited,' 5 the crack
train to the East, leaves N.
O. daily at b p.on.
OqSv 5] Hours tu Route.
I p i ij .i Ur route to Cin -

cue lineage, Louisville
and oiuer Northern cities.

J. K. RIDQELY,
Diy. Passenger Agent.

———!■ ■■■■ I 1.11. l

TTM ECHO’S
JobPrinting Department

Im teapleto and Cj>-to-o*j.

POWER EQUIPPED.

NINETEENTH Year. No. ll’

l

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

,
—and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceiveyou in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and“ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trillo with and endangerthe health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR!A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. St destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness, it cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend*

a&mms, CASTORIA always

y* Bears tho Signature of

Tfss Kind Yon Haie Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TMC CENTAUR COMPANY, 7T MURRAY STHEET, NCWVOHR CITY.
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1 THE BAY PICT OKIUM %y a)]■g UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

§ FIRST-CLASS MOTION PICTURE THEATRE §
Vx* 'C- >

0 Popular Resort for Ladies, Children and
0 Gentlemen. Open Every Evening
M Except on Sundays. ‘M

y Featurizing American Biograph, Patho Froves, P0 Selig, Yitagraidi and other High-Class Films.
:©; - ——= Q:
W r*

<g- Nothing cheap but the price of Adm., sc. JT
0;
m r

(Eljr iEdjo Uarbrr Mp^,
PETER DICHIARA, Proprietor.

TRANSIENT AN!) LOCAL TRADE A SPEC!ALT/.
Located on the Ground Floor Echo Bldg., opposite Movh Picture Show.

R. J. Williams Lumber Cos.,
Bay St. Louis, Miss.,

Manufacturers W
of and dealers | -

in all kinds of I IBP $ $ 15 1|--* IIROUGH and | ,IJg ly U!: k\
DRESSED a ** “

We make a specialty local orders and guar-
antee PROMPT DELIVERS3. Wa also sell
BRICK and SHINGLES,

Our prices are right.

L. A. de iTontluzin Sons,
Chemists and Pharmacists.

Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals and Patent Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet
Articles, Candies, Spectacles, Fishing Tackle, Etc., Cigars, Tobacco,
Post Cards, Soda and Mineral Waters. Pay us a visit; it will pay you.

Front Street, Bay St. Louis, Miss.

A CURIOUS PROCLAMATION.

GULFPORT, Miss., March 31.—N.
V. Boddie, supervisor of the census, had
a curious document this morning in the j
form of a Chinese proclamation issued■
to the Chinese people in this country
explaining the purpose of the United j
States census and calculated to allay ■
any fears or suspicions they might have
regarding the census taker when he
visits them on or after April 15th.

The proclamation, which is in Chinese
characters, is issued by Li Yung Yen,
his Imperial Chinese majesty’s consul
general at the port of San Francisco,
and by Yang Yu Ying, his imperial
majesty’s Chinese consul at New York,
and is to the effect that the purpose of
tUc census, has actiung.tc do with taxes

or with examination of certificates
residence or anything else that need
cause the Celestials any alarm.

There are several Chinese in Gulfport
and Mr. Boddie was seen on his way to
show the proclamation to them, so that
his enumerators will be able to gain
from them the desired information.

BIG DREDGE FOR GULF COAST.

Mobile Register.
Tno government dredge Pascagoula,

built at a cost of $200,000, for use in
deepening the Scranton (Miss.) harbor,
is on the east side of the river in Mobile,
opposite the foot of Canal street. Sue
is attracting considerable attention
among those who know something about
dredge boats, as she is said to be tne
best machine of the kind in the riouth,
and her appointments are as good as on
some Atlantic liners,


